Quantitative detection of probiotic Bifidobacterium strains in bacterial mixtures by using real-time PCR.
Strain-specific rRNA-targeted primers were designed for the quantitative detection of Bifidobacterium infantis Y1, B. breve Y8 and B. longum Y10 used in a pharmaceutical probiotic product (VSL-3). PCR and real-time PCR techniques with the selected primers were employed for the direct enumeration of the bifidobacteria in the probiotic preparation and for studying their kinetic characteristics in batch cultures. These analysis revealed that B. infantis Y1 was the predominant strain in the probiotic product and that its growth rate was the highest. Since B. infantis Y1, B. breve Y8 and B. longum Y10 are co-cultured during the industrial production of VSL-3, the kinetic characteristics of these strains can explain their different concentrations in the probiotic preparation. A validation of the PCR quantification method was performed by identifying a representative number of isolates from the bacterial mixtures with automated ribotyping. The methodology described represents a useful tool for the specific quantitative detection of bacterial strains and species in complex mixtures such as pharmaceutical preparations, dairy starter cultures, faecal samples and biopsies.